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If States and England should
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form
he that there would b; little chance
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Bvansellstle Work. Nj One Would Ever Designate Him
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But Wat Very Glad to Be Rescued
by Capt. Tanner. At the ballooning school of the Brit- -
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Uu army at Aldershot no Jess than blood, builds up the muscles, aieo"".
hundred women are at times nut tothe secretary of the navy, John 1).

Long, has chosen as her vocation in

life irosnel siliiriiiL'. Her work in this
nerves and increases uie appeui.

u..h i. lie Demoathenes.work muking balloons. Every one ol
them is either the wife or duughter of

"Woman," he said, "really ought to beline in connection with recent revival
services at a Worcester (Mass.) a soldier. The materiul used for bal-

loons is not oil silk, as wus formerly l better orator than man.
"Wiiv bo?" she aked.

- 'i i.. -- ..i;..,i "tn a eprtain ex

Anrrlcn Kaval Ofleera Strange- rjr

ea a PaelMe Oreaa lalaad
C wliTfir Preferred Cap

tit U s I.oalleae.

Out on the equatorial line, COO mile
went of Ecuutlur. in the Pacific ocean,
oil Floriuna island, one of the (jala- -

church confirmed her inclination to-

wnnl thi callinir. which has dated
- Because, ue icu.iiu, - - . .
nt t least ihe tullowa the methods ot

back two years.
the case. Instead the big intestines of
oxen are employed on account of their
tightness, toughness and other quuli-

ties. The nieces are not more than a

that famed orator, Demostlienea.
"In what way: he inquired, atill busy

When ut, Kan Dieuo. in HOS, Miss
with the linuhiiig touches ot ner toiiei.

..v--- .. - .i,.. !,a flnu-prii- ' that lie-Loiiit was asked bv the Christian Kn-
iinsrvK group, lives a modern Kobiimon foot square, aud these are patched to n,n.il,n. iihpH In nraetlee talking With UU

gether neutly. lhree or four thick L ..II -- f ..1.K!,.. "trtuoe. An escaped convict, inured
to the moat rigoroiia life, IViiro (iuuza cl- - u. t u .1.. mil nf her mouthnesses of "skin" are combined. To

deuvor society if she would be willing
to sing at some services to be held on
board the United States steamship
Monterey. She gladly consented, and n.l i,nr,H him that he wai 1 uieau oldbecame no overwrought throi.tfh his make a full sized balloon in this man-

fcolilny existi-rc- that when (.'apt. i thing anyway. Chicago Pot.
In the Lake Country

If you want any kind of town lot, I have it. The prices '

Ifyou wlnt'a plantation of any eize in the Delta, IUrt'
Improved or unimproved, lerms and payments to suit ime '

If you want to borrow money, I have it. lerms and tin,'?

and low rotes of interest.
If vou want insurance, I have it the very best. f

You have rents to collect ? 1 can collect them and will J
proceed promptbr.

interest to see nJ
which I have to sell. I'llinvest in any of these things treaty)

and save vou money. 1

Come see me and lets have a talk. It may be mutually J

Uvea Kin Political Opponents De-i-r- llr

Him an H mini riot with
Ibr of a Slalea-nin- n

A lllble Student.

There are those who class Champ
Clurk. of Missouri, among the humor-

ists of congress. There are others who
say lie combines with a sense of humor
certain statesmanlike quulities which
ought to give him a high position us a

leuiler in the house. Clurk himself is a
good deul of a philosopher, and aspires
to neither distinction us a leader nor
fame as a w it. He is contented, uppus;-entl-

to remain one of the most en-

tertaining and interesting members of
the lower branch of congress. When
Clark first entered the house, in the
Fifty-thir- d congress, he wus a great
deal in evidence. He attracted atten-
tion by his originality and a flambpy-tin- t

style of orutory that kept the older
men in smiles or gasping with aston-
ishment. He was one of those of whom
it was useless to make predictions, and
he thrust himself upon the notice of
the house on iill sorts of occasions until

L. Tanner, of the United States navy,
retired, on a voyage of scientific in-

quiry, visited his sovereignty he v.k... iitinnia Wiwnnsin. Minnesota
and Michigan, there are hundreds of the
moat charniivj Bummer Resorts awaiting
the arrival of thousands of tourists troni
the South and East.

Among the list of near-b- v place are Fox
r .b. n.i..i. T..iiHarHHl. Waukesha,

rushed to the beach with his hands
extended, waiting for the irons to be
put upon them. He imagined hi
keepers had sent for him; he was
ready to relinquish absolute freedom Oconomowoc, Palmyra, The Delia at

Elkhart and Madison, while a little
lor companionship.

Id narrating his landing on Flori further off are Minocqua, otar ijaae. i
tenac, White Bear, Minnetonka and Mar
niialla rtn T.nlrn KtinArinr.

Vnr Tijimnhint of "Summer Homes for ANOTHER
INSURANCE1900." or for copy of our haudsoinely illus-

trated Hummer book, entitled "In The Lake
Country," apply to nearest ticket ageut or

it began to be a question wnetner he
aaaress whq lour cents iu puBiuK. v.w.
Heatford. General Passenger Agent, Old

Colony Building, Chicago, 111.

Unwelcome Friendship.
T in ii. tn vou." roared the red- - J". ZE3I. EOBwas to be taken at all seriously or not.

Then he wus defeated for reelection,
and this seemed to have a sobering ef
fect upon him. He has said t hat if lie faced passenger, "that I am a friend to the

Boers, all the time."
"Well," said the slim passenger, who waswere to live a hundred yenrs he would FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT

una island tapt. Tanner says, in the
w York World:

"We supposed Diaries island, as the
Knglish call it, or Floriana island, as
designated by the Ecuadorians, was
entirely uninhabited. Indeed, we had
not the slightest suspicion that a hu-

man being was present in the whole
Culapugos archipelago, except on
Chatham island; consequently we
were surprised at the discovery of n

solitary man a veritable Kobinson
Crusoe.

"Pedro Guaza told his story. It was
then something more than a year
since he came from Chatham island
with a party of orchilla pickers, and
saw from Jay to day the deserted
plantation, with its wealth of fruit,
horses, cattle, mules, donkeys, goats
mid swine.

" "Why should not I remain and pos-

sess them?' he asked. When the par- -

never recover from the disappointment
of that defeat, the discomfiture was so

in a corner ot the car, w nere ne cuuiuu .
escape, "I hadn't thought much about it,
but it vou are witn mem i am mu mi
them myself. Indianapolis Press.severe. I he man who beat mm was a

niiisic-teache- r, who was nominated in
a tidal-wav- e year with no expectation
of election, and who, after he got

No Better,
.ifer. or eheaner nreventive against the

RUTH CORDIS LONG.
(Has Concluded to Devote Her Life to

Gospel Singing.)

sang "Where Is My Wandering Boy
with so much effect that

one of the sailors, a boy of about 20,

came forward to her ut the conclusion
of the service and declared that the
song, as rendered by her, had deter-
mined him to lead a different life, and
that he intended to write to his
mother to that effect on that same
night. He gave Miss Long one of his

snread ot typhoid ana ocanei ievers, meastli rough congress, never rose above me
les, Small l'ox, Malaria, Diphtheria, vege

diocrity. Office in Times building.
When Champ Clark came back to the

table or insect poisons, aua ior uie piium-a-tio-

of all cesspools, drains and outhouses,
is known than Bromo Chloraluni, the only
odorless and disinfectant in Greenville, - MissUsfFifty-fift- h congress he was a different

sort of a fellow, says the Washington use for thirty years. A pint bottle makes
Star. He had broadened and mellowed two and one-hal- gallons tor regular use anu

MODERN ARMT BALLOON.
(How It Is Inflated and Released in Time

of Actual War.)

ner it is said that no less than 75.00C

head of cattle are needed. TheballooD
costs about $5,000.

One great advantage of this material
is that it holds the gas better than oil
silk does. Heretofore the aeronaut
has been greatly bothered by the leak-

age of his gas tu such an extent that u

charge could be relied upon only a day
or two, or at best only two or thret
days, without a considerable addition
to it. But it is said that a well-mad- e

balloon of the modern style will kcej
its charge for a month or more with-
out sensitive diminution. Moreover
if an enemy's shot should puncture thf
balloon while aloft the wounds will
close and the leakage w ill be small. A

severe fire is necessary to disable tht
thing.

is the best preventive Known oi Daa oaors
and catching diseases. A descriptive book-

let and tape measure will be sent free to allcurds on which he wrote: "May God
and had ideas on a good many subjects
that commanded respect both from po-

litical friends and opponents. who send a postal card addressed to Bromobless you for showing one sinner the
true light." Miss Long carries the For one thing he was a great ad Chloraluni Co., 81 iulton St., Xsew iork. 3 1benti Gbappell,

The Lightning Collector
and Real Estate Agent

card in her purse as a keepsake oi mirer of Tom Heed, and never hesitated To Win Vndylna- - Fame.
Some dav. to shift the small boy to anher first mission work.

Since her return to Boston from earthly paradise, somebody will introduce
fence ess baseball nark and his tame WW

last forever. Pittsburgh Times.
California Miss Long has been en-

gaged in church singing. She visiited
Washington last winter, and by in-

vitation sang several selections be-

fore President and Mrs. McKinley.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas-

Sure Collections on House Itent. Prompt and Effective Settled

Personally, Miss Long is a young
The gas for inflating an army bal

a powder for the feet. It makes ticht or fcew
Shoes Feel Easy. Cures Corns. Itchincr,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Bore and Sweating
Feet. All Druggists and Shoe Stores Bell
it, 25c. Siiraple sent FREE. Address,
Allen B. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

All Houses Intrusted to me Will Receive Proiniit und Kffeclive Attentiw.

iii i rrtii if a 1.1 I i. TL. n.-- i -- fi ft t
woman of much charm and mugnet-ism- .

Her enthusiasm in her work loon is compressed into cans or tanks
and thus carried ready made by w agonproceeds from a sincere conviction

fill lunas ot uoiiecnons uienaeu o, i m oesioi m

231 Hivd-eii- n Street.to the field. When one of these cans, oi
cylinders, has been carefully testedthat her voice can be made a powerful

influence for good in connection with and then filled it will hold its content: I esidence: 305 Theobald, Corner Central Ave.,evangelical and temperance work for years. A wagon load of cylinder!
Her voice is a rich, deep contralto, lireenville, - - - Missis:may then be hauled to the scene of ae

At the age of 17 she was brought
t ion and the empty bag filled on short

out as a concert singer in Portland

pecreatlon.
"Have you had a vacation this summer,

Mr. Cavil?" asked Tenspot.
"Well, my wife took me to the cemetery

once to see the grave of her first husband."
Judge.

Prof. Chas. P. Curd, St. Louis. Mo., writes:
We unhesitatingly attribute the recovery
and continued good health of our little boy
toTeethiua (Teething Powders).

"How was Admiral Dewey's naval rank
reduced when he got married?" "He be-

came Mrs. Dewey s second mate."

Me., bv Annie Louise Carey. Hei
A MODERN CRUSOE. singing then showed great promise

notice. When employed in scouting
service a balloon is held captive by c

wire rope that is wound und unwound
from a windlass. There is a separate
wire from the basket to the ground foi

(Pedro Guaza on Floriana Island Sur- and her friends urged her to makerounded by Animals.)
the operatic stage her aim. Her fam For Sale.ty was ready to depart Pedro could telephonic or telegraphic purposes, scily discouraged this, however, and
Mi'sr Long took up concert singing, icnot be found. After a futile searcl that the signal officers in the balloor
which she has been successful. can communicate their observations tcbis companions departed.

"Guaza displayed good judgment headquarters promptly.
AN UMBRELLA TENT.providing for his comfort and safety

WINFIELD T. DURBIN.
How a. Modern Inventor fins Madt

He established himself in a small
house near a spring of water at an
elevation of about 500 feet above the
sea, two miles from the landing place

Practical lee oi the Old Indian
Tepee Idea. M

Nominated for Governor lir the Ri
publlcnne of Indiana After an

Interesting? Campaign.and an equal distance from the de

The McXeily 'Residence, corntr TheoMi
avenue and Percy street.

Store House and Lot, corner Broadwaj,
south side and Southern 'Sail Roa&.

Lot on Main street adjoining the Taku
Livery Stable- -

29 beaulifullols in Race Track addition

40 tots in Oxley Tlace adjoining WaUt

Works.

An Indian tepee, with its lodge poleter ted plantation. It commanded
in the course of its evolution in passing Col. Wintield Taylor Durbin, the rewide view, and all the animals within

miles on every side came to the spring through the hands of a modern inven publican nominee for governor, is the
national, committeeman for Indianafor water. tion, has become transformed into an

umbrella tent. The main original fea and the foremost citizen of Anderson"His weapons were a strong knife tures are all there; the central pole Apply to althar,

A Blood
Trouble

Is that tired feeling blood lacks vitality
and richness, and hence you feel like a lag-

gard all day and can't get rested at night.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will cure you because
it will restore to the blood the qualities it
needs to nourish, strengthen and sustain
the muscles, nerves and organs of the body.
It gives sweet, refreshing sleep and imparts
new life and vigor to every function.

Felt Tired "In the spring I would have
no appetite and would feel tired and with-
out ambition. Took Hood's Sarsaparilla in
small doses, increasing as I grew stronger.
That tired feeling left me and I felt better in
every way." W. E. Baker, Box 96, Milford,
Ohio.

Be sure to get Hood's because

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy. Pre-lare-d

by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

and an ax. He constructed a blind He was porn at Lawrence, Jud., inthe supporting side poles, and the can

HON. CHAMP CLARK.
(Considered One of the Wits of the House

of Kepresentativea.)

to express admiration for him, even in
compnnies und under conditions w here
it was not to his personal advantage to
do so. He w as fascinated with Heed's
force, originality and wit, and espe-

cially by the classic virility of his
speech. Champ Clark professes to be
a judge of congressional oratory, and
he has said more than once that in his
judgment Tom Heed is the best short
speechmaker in thq United States. At
times Clark tried to'pattern his own
style of oartory on that of the former
speaker. He is one of the men who
muke a practice of studying the Bible
purely for literary purposes, and be-

cause he knows that nothing is more
effective with a popular audience than
Scripture quotations or' language
which carries the Biblical mark. When
in the heat of debate he never spares
language or hesitates for an epithet.'

Champ Clark tells in an interesting
way how it happened that he came to
be such a student of the Bible. His
father was a deeply religious man, but
Chump, as a boy, would have nothing
to do w ith that sort of thing. One day,

1847 and learned the trade of a tannerover the spring, and, by lashing his W. W. STONE,vaB cover. There is this difference. from his father. After takingknife to a pole, succeeding in spear
course in a St. Louis college he reing goats and pigs in plenty. He was however, that the modern inventor'i

tent folds up conveniently when cam
compelled at first to bring his frui
from the plantation, but he soon
made a lasso of goatskin and capture1

established!a couple of donkeys, which he trained
as saddle and pack animals, and
thenceforth rode to and from the es

1? ltate with proper dignity.
Straight Uie,"The wardrobe of Guaza became

limited. He remedied this difficulty
Tontine andby simply disrobing. He stowed hi

one aad only suit away, substituting

...

Sand-blind- ed sufferers whofor it the dressed skins of goats. The

Michigan
Mutual
Life
Insurance
Company,
Of Detroit, Michigan.

Endowment

Policies.
n..nrantti

modern luxury of matches was be have not heard of the
efficacy ofyond his reach, and he procured fire

by the time-honore-d method of run
however, he happened to run across
Patrick Henry's oration in the house of
burgesses, beginning: "It is natural
for man to indulge in the illusions of

bing two sticks together.
uuai win- - -

Values, PM j
and Extern

"For awhile Guaza kept the record
hope." One sentence In the speech esof time by marking the days on

ifpecially struck the youthful fancy:stick, a large mark for Sunday; but. Insurance"Ihe race is not always to the swiftwith his increasing prosperity, he be
came careless, soon losing all run of Mitchells EycSalvcNEW UMBRELLA TENT.

nor the battle to the strong." He told
his father how much he liked the
speech and how much he was im

WINFIELD TAYLOR DCRBIX.
(Republican Candidate for Governor oftime; and, as the effect of utter lone

(An Old Indian Idea Utilized by an Up-t-

liuess increased, he imagined every Date inventor.) GEORGE WHEATLpressed w ith that sentence. His fatherday a week, the weeks months, the
months years. The first questions he turned to Indiana to devote himsellis to be struck, while the Indian's and took li im down by remarking: "King

Solomon wrote that sentence, and ifasked were: 'What year is it? What even the modern army tent are not General Agent, Greenville, Mis?.for a few years to teaching. In 1SU9

he went to Indianapolis, engaged asyou will read the Bible you will find amonth?' "

should
know that this reliable
Salve is in constant de-

mand wherever the com-
plaint is prevalent.

Price 25 cents. All druggists.

nearly so conveniently set up and taken
Capt. Tanner said that Floriana is down. Duncan Downs, of West Su great many others equally good." So

just from curiosity, Champ began to
rend the Bible, and has kept it up ever

land was formerly a convict settle perior, whose unique feat is illustrated
by the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune. OOLE CA.L.F AND COW WEA5j

success1!The nnlv
since.conceived the idea of building a tent

bookkeeper to a wholesale dry goods
house, and rapidly rose to the posi-
tion of manager. Upon his removal
to Anderson Mr. Durbin entered the
banking business and the arena of
politics at the same time, and ha
been very successful in both. In 1839

Chump Clark is SO years of age. He

ment. as is Chatham island now. In
the '70s the convicts rose in rebellion
and killed their keepers. Seizing two
schooners, they escaped by putting to
sea, and have never been heard of

for hunters, campers or army use, ex
in tn A wnrld.HALL & RUCKEL,

1848.
was born March 7, 1850, and he looks New York. London.actly on the plan of a huge umbrella.

Two sliding collars, controlled by 100,000 now invounger than his years. He has
since. he became a member of the state comropes and pulleys, serve to open and smoothly shaven face beaming with

good humor. He is one of the mostThe plantation buildings crumbled mitteeand in 1890 a member of the naclose the tent. The upper collar is ad
companionable men in the house.Into ruins. The fields became a wild "Tjustable at any point to permit chang

erness. The fruit trees, although ing the height of the tent as desired; OPPOSES BIBLE IN SCHOOL.bearing heavily, were wild. Flocks the lower collar controls the extension

tional committee. During the war
with Spain he was appointed colonel
of the One Hundred and Sixty-firs- t
Indiana infantry. In the civil war he
served with two different regiments

Save Mabels
ud write for list of pnrnlumt wa oAr

free for tbem.

HIRES
of the ribs. This tent when folded, shutand herds roamed at will. Wild dogs,

made savage by hunger, preyed on the up or closed ready for transportation, Biebraaka Farmer Appeala to
preme Court to settle the

Quetlon.young and thus prevented the over consists simply of the central stick
'
c

'

of volunteers. His wife was formerly
Miss Bertha McCullough, of Anderson.population of animal life. with the canvas rolled about it. in true Kootbeer

Tax v'l
Its advantage

few we ewu1

in. p!'"''!
4d It osmoi hn ,

M Hill l ' J

wit.-ro- r mliK wi

4th. KkU-"1-

It will I
cures'

foiliie. or l,l07,f
flel l oon. 'Si--- '

umbrella fashion. An interesting legal controversy, inThis condition had existed for two
decades when Pedro Guaza became

i favorite

summerIGNORE WOMEN STUDENTS.volving the right of the school authori
DIES OF GRIEF. drinkties of Nebraska to enforce a rule proreigning sovereign. The buildings,

stained with blood from the convicts' The Seniors at the Pennsylvania tni- -viding for the reading of the Bible in
Sorrow for Slater Kills a Little Macrime of 20 years before, had decayed the schools, has come before the su-

preme court at Lincoln for adjudicaaachnsetts Girl and Ther Are
Bnrled at Oae Time.

vereltr Open War oa
Coeducation.

The feeling against coeducation at
Vaadevllle Darin- - Lii-- b Time,

tion.There is a prospect that Currier's
Daniel Freeman is a wealthy farmer corn, a It ".'SJ..:

mil to et a
such aa oorn ire 'restaurant, on Fulton street, iiew the University of Pennsylvania hasLittle Susie Clohecy, eight years old, residing in Gage county. His childrenYork, may be converted into a play died at the home of her parents in Law attend public schools, at which a Bible- W. L. DOUCLAS

$3 & 3.50 SHOES WWPJi
house, where continuous Taudevllle will rence, Mass., the other day under most reading service is a daily Institution.hold forth. Merchants in the neighbor pathetic circumstances. A double af Freeman states that he is not a mem AfVorth $4 to $6 compared

been steadily growing with the increase
in the number of women students until
now the matter has come to a head, and
the senior class of the college depart-
ment has taken the initiative against
the "coeds."

At a mess meeting of that class held

fliction wus imposed upon Mr. and Mrs. ber of any church, nor does he believe mm winer manes.
Indorsed bv overClohecy within 48 hours, t nday after in the efficacy of prayer, song, or read

hood and their clerks are having heat-
ed discussions over the probabilities of
success or failure At the enterprise.
The idea is to give performances dur-

ing the day, with especial attention to

1.UWU.UOO usurers.noon their eldest daughter. Xeilie, aged HI 9Th oennlne hav W I13 years, died after a short illness. The uouius- - name and price
stamped on bottom. Take

7th. If your enrnfleld hat in ii after the

inn them looe in the tornlleM. Thevthe corn, bill cane, i the grass; of conn uSiUnd eorn on the xruunil they will eal itVoac""'""yoiir linre in y.i'nr orchardto eal (tinsa ami he eiimoi
he has a Co-l- ey on bv gi,awiVr uell Ithe hark oir the tree, nor can hf ew .t. "'ruff from
flnds on ihe Kiound.

Ooo In sent I.j express to any uart of the UnitedState, aa receipt of tbe following:
There are lhree ,,ee. Rct,

No. 1 Calf Sue.. JSeew.No 1 two yenr old size f 1 on erhNew J Cow Sue l to each.
f.lhM.l rl........ a .

the other day in College hall resolutionsshock to the parents was terrible, but 1
ing the Scriptures. He asks the school
trustees to stop these exercises, but
the members refuse to comply with
his request. His next step was to ask
the courts for an injunction. In this

the luncheon nonr say, from iz to no suDtmute claimed to otwere adopted which excluded' from theto her little sister Susan it was worse. ss frxxl. lour dealer aTAg:30 when tables will be plentifully class record all mention of women stuThe two had been inseparable compan sooau keep them if
not, we will send a nsirions, lhey were wrapped up in eacnsupplied with the best that the mar-

ket affords. A citizen can pay one dol on receipt ot price and ir.
dents. A committee from the class was
appointed to confer with other com 4Vhe was defeated, and he now appeals.

An unfavorable decision will meanother, and the death of Nellie broke
Susan's heart. "Oh, mamma." she

extra lor cerriaire. Slate kind ot leather,
sue, and width plain or cap toe. Cat. tree.

w. l dousuj Shoe go., tmular at the door and not only obtain an
excellent meal, but see a good show an expenditure to Mr. freeman of mittees from the junior, sophomore

and freshmen classes concerning thecried. "I want to go to Heaven with several hundred dollars for court costs
best methods of opposing coeducation. ; ' - 'u uwrn or inn IOU AHAnl.MPi elite. aud attorneys' fees.

This action has aroused the wholeThe parents tried to comfort the
university. It is believed by the morechild, but their efforts were fruitless. American Applea In Kaa-land- .

As high as 100,000 barrels of Amer

while eating. .,

Two Wsti daaablera.
Kell Girynne, the actress, was prob-sbl- y

the most famous woman gambler
1b English history. She lost upward

f $TO0.0OO in one year. The duchess
f Mazarin. niece of the cardinal, who

hht 1 3,000,000, died in want

The little one continued to grieve, and
in less than 48 hours she passed away.

RKADIRS OF THIS PAPER
DK8IHI.NU TO BUT ANVTUINO
ADVErVTlSRD IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THBT ASK FOR, REFLSINO l
A1A OR IMITATIONI.

conservative of the male students of
the university that a great mistake has
been made, and that such an agitation

ican apples have been sold in London

Address all orders to

S. R. DUNN,Her last words were that she w as going
at this time! and In such away, is not

In one week. Glasgow and Hull also
receive immense cargoes of the Amer-
ican iruit.

to see her sister. A double funeral was
bnly out of place, but is unjustifiable.'held. - ' ureenville. Miss

(


